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Excess capital offers route
to bring risks back from
public to privatemarket –
Aon Benfield
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Insurance reform is moving
fromthedevelopmentstageto
theimplementationstage.The
priority for thenext fewyears

will therefore be on the reporting
and analysis of data embedded in
thosereformpackages.
This reporting will not just

cover capital issues, but will
include corporate governance
and risk management, at both the
legal entity and group level. And
reporting will extend beyond
traditional regulators to regional
and internal bodies, requiring
duplicate reporting until the
systemsareco-ordinated.

Respondingtoreform
For several years, the insurance
industry has been focused on the
politicaldevelopmentofmajorrevi-
sionstosolvencysystemsinEurope,
the US and other countries. Much
of this reform was stimulated by
the recent financial crisis, although
the European reforms originated
becauseofearlierproblems.
In Europe there has been a

sweepingoverhauloftheinsurance
solvency structure called Solvency
II. This reform has been used as a
model forchanges inother jurisdic-
tions, including Bermuda, Mexico,
SouthAfricaandSingapore.
In countries with existing risk

capital regimes, such as the US and
Australia, the changes have cen-
tredmoreonthegroupsupervision
aspects of insurance regulation.
But we are at the end of the devel-
opment stage and many of these
newrules, includingnewreporting
requirements,will come intoeffect
in2015.

Broaderinformation
requirements
One of the background factors
influencing the development of
these new solvency programmes
has been the increased availability
of information. Companies are
using new analytical resources to
evolve their management models.
Now regulators want to use the
same information as part of the
regulatoryassessment.
Almost all the new reform pack-

ages include additional reporting
requirements, many of them quite
detailed.Almostallincludeareview
ofinternalplanningmodels,requir-
ing submission of a company’s own
risk and solvency assessment
(Orsa), includingstresstests.

UnpackingtheOrsa
The Orsa includes detailed expla-
nation and documentation of the
risks to which a company is
exposed and the risk mitigation
procedures in place to respond to
these exposures. Most Orsas also
include a report on the stress tests
performed on the company’s capi-
tal and many eventually require
certainfixedstresses.
The risks to be addressed in the

Orsa extend beyond traditional
insurance exposures to include
liquidity, concentrationandopera-
tion risk. The Orsa also focuses
on the company’s process for
governance of its enterprise risk
management, the link between
compensation and risk manage-
ment and the documentation of
controlsystems.

Groupsupervision
The data reporting, solvency and
governance reforms have also
prompted a push for regulatory
oversight of insurance groups as a
whole. One of the weaknesses of
insurance supervision was seen

as a lack of oversight of the non-
insurance aspects of the group and
the dangers these can pose to the
insurance policyholder and the
financial system.
EvenintheUS,wherelegalentity

supervisionhas been central to the
regulatory system, the National
Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners (NAIC) is struggling with
development of group supervision
for its largest internationalwriters
ataminimum.
It seems likely the NAIC may

also impose some form of group
capital on these large insurers
andconglomerates. Thiswillmean
information on non-insurance
activities, especially unregulated
activities, will have to be captured
inOrsasandotherreports.
Group supervision will create

additionaldatareportingchallenges
because it requires incorporation
of legacy systems, reconciliation of
different accounting and capital
standards and centralised valida-
tionoftheinformation.
Some of these issues have

already arisen as colleges of super-
visorsarecreated for international
groups. Developing comparability
of the data has been a major chal-
lenge and is the basis formuch reg-
ulatorydiscussionat themoment.

Newregulatoryauthorities
In addition, we are seeing in the
emergence of regional, and even
global, regulatoryplayers.
In the US, the Federal Reserve

Board now has consolidated
supervisory authority over nearly
one-third of the US insurance
premium and this percentage
may increase if other companies
aredesignatedas systemically rele-
vant. The Federal Insurance Office
(FIO)isempoweredtosetinsurance
policy in circumstances of market
distressorlackofuniformity.

In Europe Eiopa has extensive
authority to enforce co-ordination
of the Solvency II regime. Both
Eiopa and FIO have data collection
responsibility.
On the international level, the

International Association of Insur-
ance Supervisors (IAIS) has been
under pressure to develop a global
insurancedatabase.
As an industry association, the

IAIS cannot collect detailed infor-
mation, but it has been working
with the Bank of International Set-
tlements to collect data for the
assessment of systemic insurers
andfor itsownfield-testing.
In the meantime, the Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development is looking to
expand and improve its own eco-
nomic insurance data to meet the
internationalneeds.

Publicdisclosure
Added to this regulatory reporting
will be new demands for public
disclosure, including, in some juris-
dictions, information on capital
requirements,reinsurancearrange-
ments and profits. International
accounting standards changes
will also significantly increase dis-
closure requirements, especially in
casesofmanagementdiscretion.
Allthisleadstoincreasedpressure

to produce reliable and accurate
numbers on a rapid timescale. Com-
panies should examine their future
overall financial and risk reporting
capabilities. Looking at comprehen-
sive needs, rather than just compli-
ancewith the new laws, should lead
to enhancements of quality, timeli-
nessandrelevanceofreporting.n
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Getting the
information
out
If you thought data was some-
thing you could hold close and
manage according to your own
needs alone, the industry’s regu-
latorswillmakeyouthinkagain.
The flipside of the need to

maintain information security
is the need to enable informa-
tionsharing.
With regulatory requirements

on companies continuing to
increase, the ability to share
relevant data in a safe, timely
and cost-effective manner is
becomingever-more important.
Compliance is one of the costs

of doing business. However,
compliance can also be an ally in
business improvement.
As colleagues begin to appreci-

ate the costs of complying with
regulators on a case-by-case
basis, they begin to understand
thevalueofstandardiseddata.
If you are going to be reporting

more or less the same groups of
information multiple times to
multiple bodies, it makes sense
to adopt formats and procedures
thatenableyoutoactonceonly.
The compliance driver reaches

back into the organisation,
encouraging the use of standards
throughout the information sys-
temslandscape.
The benefits multiply across

the business with time saved,
costs reduced and opportunities
for innovationunleashed.n
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